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December 14-16, 1979.
  Keio International Symposium is to
be held at Miyako Hotel in Tokyo. The

main theme of this symposium is
"Dimensions of Global Interdependence
-Harmony and Confiict in the Con-
temporary World."

The Attendants to This Symposium

  The following schelars are scheduled
to attend this symposium: Prof. Daniel
Bell, Harvard University Prof. Dennis L.

Meadows, Dartmouth College, Prof.
Amartya K. Sen, Oxford University,
Prof. Louis B. Sohn, Harvard Law
School, Prof. Toshihiko Izutsu, Keio
University, Dr. Saburou Ookita, Presi-
dent of the Japan Economic Study
Center, Prof. Yoshikazu Sakamoto,
Tokyo University, Prof. Nobushige
Sawada, Keio University, Prof. Toshi-
chika Totoki, Keio University Prof.
Yasuhiko Toni, Keio University, Prof. .
Junjirou Takahashi, Keio University.
All the eleven attendants will discuss
several matters on the main theme
regardless of their specialities surround-

ing a round table throughout the
sessions. The schedule is shown on
Table.

The Information of This Symposium

  The public is invited to only the
opening ceremony; to other sessions,
only invited professionals, that wM be
about 300 persons a session, are permit-
ted. The contents of this symposium
wil1 be given by some magazines and
newspapers. The authorities themselves
are also planning to issue a book on the

contents of this symposium within 6
months after the session. The profes-
sors invited to this symposium from
foreign countries wM deliver lectures to
the students at Mita Campus of Keio
University in the middle of Pecember.

The Purpose of This Sympesium

  This symposium aims to promote
interdisciplinary study and international

exchange of scholars in study. Today
the world situation is getting more and
more complex, and to deal with such
complicated probiems as urbanization,
pollution, population, and national re-
sources, the present methods based on
European culture are insufficient and
incompetent. Sointerdisciplinarystudy
is expected most to solve the problems
that have never existed before.
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The Schedule of Keio International Symposium

beee

Looking Into
               the 1980's

- Global Problems ---
  During the 1970's, the nations of the
world strengthened their mutual depen-
dency as compared with the past. Due
to the expansion of domestic econo-
mies, the world has become compli-
catedly intertwined economically. As a
result, the influence ef a nation's eco-

nomic management policies on the
world economy has grown.
  Also, problems en the scale of
growth of mankind such as finite natu-
ral resources, the environment, popula-
tion, international poverty, have be-
come more important. To survive in
such a mutually dependent world, it is
clear that each nation must observe
matters from a global standpoint, act
responsibly and strive to attain inter-
national cooperation.

  But, actualIy, few people are willing
to sacrifice their own interests or a part

of their nation's profits for global wel-

fare. Looking at the world situation,
economic nationalism and protection-
ism tendencies have strengthened in
many advanced nations in their struggle
against stagflation which has troubled
them since the oil shock. On the other
hand, the developing nations, although
increasing the gap amongst themselves,
have strengthened their nationalism to-
ward the out-side world.
  Confronted with such a situation, the
governments of the world do admit the
necessity for international cooperation,
but they find it difficult to balance
`domestic regulation' and `international

regulation'. Therefore it can be said
that the international goal for the
l980's should be to break down the
barriers of nationalism, after recognizing

raciai differences and the existence of
different nationai interests, and con-
struct a new international order.

Reportedby 'Coordinatedby Sub-theme

i3:30-14:OO Openingceremony Prof.Ishikawa,PresidentofKeioUniversity
14

14:OO-17:30 1stsession ProÅíBell
ProÅíTotoki

Prof.Iseki
A.Prof.Shimada

theopeningofglobal
interdependence

g:eo-12:oo 2ndsession PTof.Meadows
Mr.Ookita

ProÅíHamada
ProÅíIhara

resourcesandinternational
relationship

15 13:OO-13:30 Luncheon•speech A.Prof.Nihei

14:OO-17:30 3rdsession ProÅíSen'
Prof.Torii

A.ProÅíOyama
A.ProÅíFujimori

theneworderofworld
economy'

9:OO-12:OO 4thsession' Prof.Sohn
Prof.Sakamoto

Prof.Uchiyama
Prof.Kuribayashi

politicsandorderoflawin
internationailevel

13:OO-13:3O Luncheonspeech ProÅíIwao

16 14:OO-17:OO 5thsession Prof.Izutsu
Prof.Sawada

ProÅíMatsubara
Prof.Chikamori

thephilosophyofglobal
interdependence

17:10--17:50 6thsessi6n Prof.Takahashi A.Prof.Koyatsu Summaryandviewoffuture

18:OO-18:3O Closingceremony Prof.Fukuoka

rt.
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Job Hunting Has Started The Mita Festival Is To
Be Held 22--25, November

s'

  As usual job hunting by university
students has started since October 1.
Our senior students were busy in visiting
corporations and firms that they hoped
to join. Now they are probably feeling
uneasv about the entrance examinations
and making preparations forthem. The
situation of employment this year is
said to be much better than that oflast
year. But the employers will impose
rather hard examinations to get able and
favorable students from the view points
of self-reliance and vigor.

  On October 1, because of Typhoon
16, the number of students who had
formed a line for the application
through the night decreased compared
with that of last year. But at Tokyo
Marine Insurance Co. (one of the most
popular companies among students) at
five to six on the previous day, the first

student, who attends Waseda University,
appeared. As to banks and trading
companies, which are very popular
among Keio students, students appeared
as follows: at Mitsuibussan Co. the
previous day, at Fuji' Bank 4 a.m.; at
Daiichi Kangyo Bank 5 a.m.

The Students That Employers are
Seeking for

  Under the present circumstan, ces of
low economic growth different from the
high economic growth era when com-
panies could enjoy great benefits, the
employers seem to be after vigorous and
creative students who 'work actively.
For example, the Tokyo Marine Insur-
ance Co. points out three conditions as
their elective standard: (1) a person who

can think logically based on extensive
knowledge and culture, and get an
insight into things, express his opinion

well, and also be able to persuade
others; (2) a person with strong spirit
who can solve any difficult problems
under any circumstances; (3) a person
spiritually independent of others, and
who can deal with problems with firm
beliefs.

  In this way, the employers have
many hard requirements, and this is the
expression of their great expectations
for the students.

At Tokyo Marine Co.

Fer the Students to Join the Companies

Next Year

  Actually, the job hunting this year
ends when the entrance examinations
begin. Sooner or later all you students,
especially junior year students, wi11 be
joining the company. As we mentioned
above, the employers expect very much
from you, and the examinations are
made from various view points. For
example, they rnay ask you how you
spent your school-life.

  These are only to test your personali-
ty, and test if you try to achieve con-
stant self betterment. So one should
not be confused at oral tests, from now
on. You had better think over what
you have done, have been doing, and
what you should do during this precious
time of life. This is surely usefu1 not
only for entrance examinations but also
for your own life.

  The Mita Festival is to be held under

the theme of "Walkin' again". This
theme expresses the hope of improving
today's dull atmosphere, Mr. Okamoto
(President of Mita Festival) said.

  This year, many lectures are schedul-
ed to be gtven by celebrities; a sympo-
sium on the rapidly changing interna-
tional situation by Prof. Yamazaki of
Tokai University, Mr. Ikari from the
Asahi, Mr. Kitazawa, a critic of inter-
national problems, and Mr. Shihou a
report-writer; a lecture on the petro-
leum supply trend after the Iranian
Revolution by a managing director from
Mitsuibussan Co.
  President Okamoto said that due to
the influence of the New Library Proj-
ect, the opening of the Mita Festival
this year had been doubtful. But with
vigorous negotiations by the Festival
Committee, the Mita Festival has be-
come possible. HopefuIIy, those who
come to the Mita Festival will att.end
the events positively and make the
festival a success.
  Many movies and concerts are also

planned. Further details are shewn on
the Table.

TheScheduleoftheMitaFestival

DATE TIIytE ROOM CONTENTS

23 13:30 501 byMr.AkiyukiNosaka
'lk

24 13:OO 526 byMr.TaichiSakaiya

25
1O:OO
-13:OO 532

"Petroleumsupplytrendafter
theIranianRevolution"

22 13:OO
-- 15:OO 519 "LoveHunter"

23
10:OO
-13:OO 519 "AshandDiamond"

25
I2:OO
-13:OO "ElvisonStage"

25 14:OO 519 "ModernTimesRock'nRoll"

CONC-
ERT 25 18iOO 518 DyMissMariaTakeuchi

tk'

eMc Sndustvy Group & Associates

A. Takagi, President, Chief Executive Officer

lar PETROLEUMCOKE

k MANGANESE ORE

t BENTONiTE

k GLASSY CARBON

1-( COAL

sict CHROMEORE

t FLUORSPAR

t GRAPHITEELECTRODE

HEAD OFFICE

t GOUGING

Suite 408, 9350 Wilshire Boulevard
   Beverly Hilis, California 902!2
        Phone: (213)274-8088
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ROD •kt LANcEPePE

JAPAN OFF]CE
            Ming-yu lnt'li Bldg.
     8-8, 4 Chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku,
             Tokyo, 104 Japan
    Cable: IMCINDUSTRY TO KYO
       Telex: j223 16 1MCINDVS
          Phone: (03År535-4381
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The ]First Regional NGOs Seminar Survey
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  The First Regional NGOs (Non
Government Organizations) Seminar on
Asian Environment was held Octobpr
i-5, at the University of Tokyo. This
meeting, arranged by Mr. Jun Ui, aimed
at promoting the fellowship of those
scientists in the world who are dealing
with environmental problems, and rec-
ognizing many other current problems
which we face today.
  Various kinds of participants, in-
cluding Pref. Shigeto Tsuru, Prof.
Kenichi Miyarnoto, Mr. A.BM. Musa
from UNEP (United Nations Environ-
ment Plan), carne to this program to dis-

cuss the environmental problems and
reported their own countries' situations.

  Mr. A.B.M. Musa, a public informa-
tion official at UNEP, reported the re-
alities of international co-operation
relating to environmentai problems bas-
ed upon the decision of the United
Nations Human and Environment Con-
ference held in 1972.
  Prof. Tsuru pointed out the existence
of a gap in the notion of environment
between developing and developed
countries, and praised that countries in,
Asia had been maintaining the quality
of environment and trying to improve it
by development. He also emphasized
the importance of c!ose exchange of
their regtonal experiences.

  As case studies, many reports were
made during this session. From the
Japanese side, Prof. Miyamoto at Osaka
Shiritsu University, pointed out the
problems of the industrial promotion
policy in local areas based on large-scale

industries like petrochemical industries,
and proclaimed that the policy had been
causing environmental destruction and
were not improving the finances of
autonomies at all.

  Dr. Masazumi Harada at Kumamoto
University explained the process and
mechanism of Minamata disease. Also
Mr. Tsuginori Hamamoto, one of the
authorized patients of Minamata dis-
ease, related the present situation of
patients suffering from Minamata dis-

ease. "

sian E nvironment
                  Was

  From Asian countries' side, as their
industrial development has proceeded,
the fact that many compiex situations
had be'en created was reported by the
representatives' of Singapore, Thailand,
and other Asian nations. For example,
the rapid aggregation of inhabitants has
led to poor living surroundings, fast
motorization has accelerated the air
contamination in urban areas, and ma-
rine pollution caused by oil spills has

become serious.
  Mr. Krishnamy from Singapore stres-
ses the importance of up-grading and co-
ordinating pollution control measures,
and of wider schemes to watch pollu-
tion cooperation by some states.

The Environmentaf Destruction by
Japanese Companies

  Mr. Ed Carahan, a Philippinor, re-
ported the present situation of pollution
export from Japan.
  On the island of Mindanao, one of
the major Japanese steel companies
decided to build a factory with the
assistance of PHIVIDEC (Industrial
Estate Authority) 1974.
  This was promoted by the enforce-
ment of strong regulations for pollu-
tants in Japan and by policies of intro-
ducing foreign capital in the Philippines.

m$

Held
This became a typical case of pollution
export. Further details are as follows.

  Waste resulting from the production
of iron sinter includes dust and waste

gas. Though dust collection systems
consisting of cyclones, electrostatic
precipitators, and blowers are installed

to contiol waste, the plant has no
pellution basement facilities for gas
discharge, the toxic sulphur oxides of

nitrogen, and mainly relies on raw
material control by selecting iron-ore
with low sulphur content. The factory
has been polluting both air and water
without any fundamental disposing
measures.
  To the protesters against the factory,
the factory side told them to go to the
head office located in a foreign count}'y.

This fact increased the complaint and
discomfort of the inhabitants.

 For better surroundings
   In the developing countries, with the
 difficulties of communication and edu-
 cation, they can't complain about the
 pollution or environmental destruction
 effectively. The inhabitants are compel-
 led to endure their present surround-
 ings. The Japanese companies investing
 in foreign countries especially in devel-

 oping countries, must take account of
 these facts. We are all inhabitants of
 the one and only one earth.

v
    'i b
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  How do college students spend their
spare time? In order to answer this
question, we had 200 students of both
sexes anwer questionnaires.

  According to this survey, nearly half
the students both male and female,
mentioned enjoying music (records and
live perfoTmances) as a way ofspending
their leisure time. This shows how im-
portant a role music plays in the life of

today's young people. Also, 35 percent
of both male and female students men-
tioned reading. The survey shows that
they read on the average 3-4 paperback
books a month. Many students, also,
answered that they spent their leisure
time in after-school activities, which
shows the importance ofclub activities
in college life.

  Looking at the differences between
male and female students, the survey
shows that while male students spend
more time in sports and gambling, fe-
male students are apt to spend more
time on their hobbies such as embroi-
dery, enjoying art, and shopping. But
only 5 percent of the students attend
social activities.

   According to this survey, the college
 students spend their leisure time listen-

 ing to music and participating cultural
 activities. So we can say that the stu-
 dents today prefer doing what they are
 personally interested in to social activi-

 ties.

   Further details are shown on t'he
 Table.

OutcomeofSurvey

male(9o)orderfemale(9o)
music-appreciation48 1 music-appreciation56

sports33 2 reading4e
reading33 3 club-activities31
ciub-activities28 4 hobbies25
chatting24 5 sports20driving15 6 doing-nothing18
hobbies13 7 shopping14
doing-nothing12 8 driving1-4
gambling11 9 chatting14
movies9 10 appreciationofart10

Note: Total doesn't amount to 1O09o because of plural answers.
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THEJAPAN ECONOMIC
    INTERNATtONAL WEEKLY EDtTION
        NI,HON KEeZAI SHIMBUN

If you
minded
J'ourna1

want to be an
businessman             , is a TT must TT

JOURNAL
of

 internationally-
The Ja an Economic
for

It's the
the Nihon

weekly
 Keizai
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and get an
economy through

English
 Shimbun
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language edition of

an Economic Journal

es We will

und•s:irstanding of
     English.

be happy to send

Subsrciption rates:
 1 year --- \14,500.-
 6• months --- \ 8,500.-
  (includi.ng postage)
*Page:20pages *Sire:Tabbki
*betivery:Man *Published evervTL)ec,paY

you

the

a sample

Japanese

copy

,

on request.

rPlease order from:---- . . .m-+.-
 NIKKEI SALES CENTER, INC
 c/o THE NIHON KEIZAi SHIMBUN, [NC
 1-9-5 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, ]apan

 Phone:(03) 270-0251 Ext. 2841f3
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BOOK REVIEW
  Parkinson 's Formula for
    Business Survipal
 by C. Northcote Parkinson
    and ?Vigel Rowe.
 published by .P?etice-Hall
 In ternational ln e. London.

  Parkinson, one of the wnters of this
book, is famous for his Parkinson's law
and his name may be familiar to the
people m Japan. Nigel Rowe,
writer of this book, is now the director

'of Public information department at
Rolls-Royce Co. after having woiked at
International Telephone and Telegram
Co.

  Nowadays we are exposed to a large
quantizy of mformation with the rapid
development of communication mea-
sures. Nevertheless, we don't get so
much information and knowledge about
the real economic activities and com-
panies' behavior, and we feel this fact
most in Job hunting. Under such cir-
cumstances, by way af massmedia and
education, we have come to feel with-
out knowmg it that companies are the
enemies of a liberal system, which cause
pollution and make excessive profits.
Though the fears and distrust towards
companies increased, companies took
the attitude of neglectmg the people,
and did not react positively to try to get

rid ofthose unfavorabie feeling.

  Parkinson thought this attitude
caused the people's unreasonable mis-
understandmgs against companies. In
his opinion, to outlive other companies,
positive public-information activrties are

required, and smooth communication,
not only inter-company but also inter-
society between company and govern-
ment, or company and society must be
achieved. It's apparent that his defini-
tion of information is to give the true
infomiation about the companies'
claims, and not to deceive the pub-
lic by false expressions and misre-
presentations. Parkinson shows several
concrete public-information plans for
Government Agencies, stockholders,
employees, teachers and students, and
envrronmental protection groups from
the company side. The plans referring
to teachers and students are especially
worth reading.
  In a way, this book points out the
importance, the strategy and the way of
public-information from the company
side very clearly and politely. By read-
ing the case studies written m this book,

youll learn to understand the impor-
tance of companies' public-information
in modern economies. This book is
worth readmg not only to those who are
interested in public-mformation, but
also those who are dealing with how te
commumcate with each other.

Present-Day
  Have you seen KABUKI play? Those
who have not may think that it is dif-
ficult to understand. This is a case of
sheer mismformation. You might go to
see it as you would a movie or play. It
is true that KABUKI is a classical drama
and has many complicated features, but
it was created as a drama for the com-
mon people at first. It was a very popu-
lar past time dunng Edo period. Since
the Meiji period it has been developed
into an art by the KABUKI players. As
KABUKI became an art, the audience
lessened.

  ENNOSUKE's KABUKi at the SUN-
SHI)IE theatre this month is a must for
the youth. It is a good opportunity for

you to know KABUKI. It's certam that
you wM be satisfied with his perfor-
mance. He is largely responsible for
making anachronistic and feudal texts
accessible to the masses, stirring con-
siderable mterst among the contem-
porary youth of Japan in this art form
of the Edo period.

  In 1977, he presented KABUKI
plays in the United States and m Eu-
rope, receiving good revues. This
success has encouraged him m doing
pyrotechnic KABUKI. Recently a mem-
ber of the MITA CAMPUS interviewed
ENNOSUIKE.
  Q: What do you think of present-
day KABUKI?
  A: KABUKI is complicated even
seeing it as entertainment. Audience
have traditional and constructive ties.
On the contrary, audience abroad see
KABUKI without preconception. I have
learned how to create an interest in the
youth of Japan by studying the audi-
ences abroad. Both have something in

common.
  Q: You have marked a new depar-
ture in KABUKI, grving the youth who
are ignorant of KABUKI a chance to see
the performances.

  A: I've done my best to make
KABUKI excitmg for the younger gene-
ration too. I wanted to make KABUKI
more appealing which has reduced as it
developed into an art.

  Q: Does KABUKI have any philo-
sophy?
  A: The essence of human spirit and
transmigration of the soul can be seen in

some KABUKI plays.
  His aim is not to deny artifice and
the revival of classicism in KABUKI but

to convey, through KABU[KI, in a
modern form, the classical spirit which
is current m today's world.

ENNOSUKE'SKABUKI

W'ssnorstri

              Hitachi is materials,
   proctucts, systems, equipment and devices that
mjrror a human need and a company's dectication to de
              something about it.

H1TACH1
 Touchlng your Ilfe
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KEIO WIND ENSEMBLE
THE REGULAR CONCERT
DECEMBER l, (SAT.) 6:30
THE TAKATSU CITY HALL
NEAREST STATION:
  MUSASHIMIZONOKUCHI
    (Nanbu Line)
  MIZONOKUCHI
    (Denentoshi Line)

Information: 03-719-1968
           Nagashima
Ticket: \300
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   New Orleans is one of the most attractive cities in U.S.A. because it is different
from ordinary cities in its history and appearance.

   I stayed there last summer for one month. So I would Iike te tell about some
of my impressions of New Orleans. I studied at Tulane University in New Orleans.
The school buildings are widely separated on a large campus with old and big oak
trees which are characteri'stic of New Orleans.

   People, animals and even automobiles move slowly under the strong sunshine;
afternoon is a very sweet sleepy time. like the tropics, blue birds and red birds fly
and crape myrtle fiowers in bloom are beautifuI.
   When I first arrived at New Orleans International Airport, it was late night and
I was surprised at its sultry condition.

   Every afternoon, about 5:OO p.m. it rained suddenly with loud thunder like the
tropical zone.

On Bourbon Street

   French Quarter is the most famous place in New Orleans. It is in the center of
downtown. There are many restaurants, bars, Jazz halIs and antique shops.
Bourbon street is always crowded with people of the French Quarter.
   After 8:OO p.m. all of the jazz halls opened. Aged black jazz men played cheer-
ful and lovely music. But at the same time, somehow,I felt their music had asad
and gloomy character. I might say, because of this, their music moved my heart.
   In front of the jazz halls, black boys were tap-dancing with the music playing
in the halls. They danced through the night on the street.

   Colorful neon signs, varieties of music from many halls and dancing boys on
Bourbon Street were mixed in my heart, that is to say it was like a kaleidoscepic
dream.

Food and Drink

   When I felt tired of hearing music and walking along the streets, I entered a
restaurant.
   What I drank at first was called planter's punch and hurricane punch. My
friend and I could drink these easily like a soft drink. Then we ordered raw oyster
and fried shrimp and so on. New Orleans supplies delicious seafoods.

   Another time,I ate "jambalaya" which is a very famous food there, and is
made of rice and seafood-sauce. Ihis was very heavy! It took much time to finish.
And "maflet" is like a combination of sandwich and hamburger was also very
delicious.

The Mississippi Rgver

   As I was satisfied with my dinner, I walked to Jackson Square which is located
in the middle of French Quarter. Jackson Square was named after General Andrew
Jackson. But the history of this square is not so glorious. It is said that, when
slavery existed, eveTy mornkig dozens of slaves who had disobeyed their masters
were killed.

   Passing Jackson Square, I reached the Mississippi River. After midnight, the
river glittered in the moonlight, starlight, and lights of automobiles and houses. It

was magnificent.
   Although in the daytime, it was very muddy and dirty, at night, it was very
beautifu1 as many couples chatted through the night along the river.

Blues

   When it became 1:OO a.m.I would go back to the dormitory. Along the west
side of French Quarter runs a big street named Canal Street. On the street, a black
preacher sang the blues hoiding a Bibie in his hand. He sangloudly and said "You
should believe in God ....". But nobody listened to him. [[he street cars run 24
hours a day. I got on and returned to the university.

Again, Impression

   New Orleans is a town of black people. They earn their living frorn white
tourists by means of their art or accomplishnents. I looked at the situation sadly,
but they are living very spiritedly and they are coming to recognize they are African

people. So they wear African dress and hair style. I thought they tried to show
their strong self-respect. Black people of this town seemed to have more joy than
those who were in New York or Washington D.C.
   Generally speaking, as the South was more conservative, b}ack people had been
restricted severely. But, my jmpression was that black people on Bourbon Street
were far more free and lively than unemployed black people in HaTlem of New
York City.

Jazz Band on the street

On Bourbon Street

  We Japanese love taking hot baths.
The custom oftaking baths differs from
that of other cultures. We wash our-
selves outside the tubs, then soak in a
bathtub to relax. Hot baths have be-
come a necessity in preserving the Japa-
nese's mental health.
  Almost all households have their own
baths; however, in some cities and
tewns families who have no baths go to
the public bathhouses. It is a social in-

stitution where neighbors gather to
enjoy friendly cenversations while
bathing.
  Public baths have existed for about
600 years. But it was during the Edo
Period with the growth of urban com-
munities that the public baths have be-
come popular. Today, there are no co-
ed bathhoUses, having been forbidden
dvring the Edo Period.
  Submerging oneself in a big bathtub,
one eases the day's tension from one's
body. Others enjoy gossiping. In the
area outside the tub people may be seen
washing their backs.

  All men are equal when stripped of
their clothes.
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   According to the Diamond 9-22, 1979, cement companies, which
consumes a great deal of heavy oil, seems to change its fuel from oil
into coal and promote the dispersion of fuels. ' The Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and lndustry (MITI) thinks this trend favorable, and will
enforce the use of 20 percent domestic coalin their coal consumption.
According to MITI's expectation, the consumption of coal will reach
1.7 million ton at 1980, 3.8 million ton at 1985, and 7 million ton

ultimately. '
   In this way, Japan as a resource-lacking country, must accelerate
the dispersion of energy and get a stable position in attaining energy.
At the same time, new energy resources, atomic power, wind power,
tidal current power, terrestrial heat and solar power must be studied
and exploited steadily.
   In spite of the poor technology, new atomic power plants are built
by the government and oppress the inhabitants neighboring the plants.
One says that the present atomic power plants are stepping stones to
further advanced atomic power plants so that some troubles can't be
helped. But as we see, in the case of Three Mile in U.S.A. atomic power
plants have a great infiuence on the larger area and create great puiDlic
damage. So when using atomic power, a deliberate plan and absolute
security must be guaranteed. And to check procedures, technology
assessment must be enforced.
   As to the dispersion of energy by using coal, what anti-pollution
devices are prepared if coal is used? It's true that a great amount of
money is required to prevent pollution, and this' may be a drawback for
international competition. But we can't agree to sacrifice the environ-
ment to maintain the efficiency of economic growth. Therefore to
prevent e.nvironmental destruction the enforcement of environmental
impact assessrnent and further environmental assessment is necessary.
From the short-term view pojnt, some developments may be considered
favorable because they provide human-beings with such good facilities
and convenience as sight-seeing roads in mountain areas.
   In the long run, the destruction of the environment affects human-
beings negatively. Therefore a firm policy based on a long-term vision
must be planned because after all the aim of politics should be the
betterment of human life.
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PuzzZe
across
 9. quick movement
19. a name for father Åqabbr.)
22. the direction in which the sun
   rises
23. the person always thinking
   about oneself
24. very high mountains
25. the states of having a large
   supply
26. concerned with the begin-
    nings
27. ways of curing diseases
28. inland Revenue {abbr.}
29. used with a point in time

    (prep) s30. a thick rubber band
31. in a way
32. net used by anyone before
33. oiltankers
34. a particular space or surface
35. the name of a pub!ic school
    in London
36. not boid
37. test by use and experience

down
 1. self-control in behavior
 2. calli oyt to someone by name
 3. allow
 4. have a meal
 5. respect and admire greatly
 6. World Meteorological Organi-
   zation {abbr.}
 7. the brown color given to the
   skin by sunlight
 8. cametogether
 9. that male
1 O. Iong and ti ring

11. once more
12. ofIreland
13. any of various kinds of flat

    fishes
14. {in golfÅr a object from which

    the ball is first driven
1 5. place or put
16. pointed ends of something
17. state ordeclare
18. English SpeakingSociety

    (abbn}
19. earlier
20. year (abbr.År

21. pronounce
38. comparative form
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